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DISCLAIMER  
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Datamonitor Healthcare attended eyeforpharma’s Market Access and Pricing Excellence conference 
in Amsterdam on 3–4 June 2015. Here, we present some of the hot topics discussed at the event: 

 Innovative payment agreements as a solution to funding for costly new medicines. 
 The impact of the AMNOG assessment on drug prices in Germany and the ongoing 

challenges in the AMNOG process. 
 Growing use of patient-reported outcomes in reimbursement decisions. 
 Current experience with early HTA advice. 

A solution to the current funding crisis for budget-busting breakthrough treatments has been proposed 
by Soeren Mattke, senior scientist at the RAND Corporation think tank, involving payers and 
governments borrowing from pharma. However, multiple obstacles would need to be overcome for 
such innovative funding schemes to work in practice, and it can only be expected that they will be 
used in a handful of cases. 

The launches of Sovaldi (sofosbuvir; Gilead) and other breakthrough hepatitis C regimens in 2014 
have brought the issue of funding expensive new medicines with immediate high budget impact to the 
fore. While no-one questions its cost-effectiveness, Sovaldi’s high upfront costs with healthcare cost 
savings achieved only further down the line highlight some of the problems with the current healthcare 
funding mechanisms and the lack of alignment between payers’ drug budgets and the introduction of 
new medicines. According to Mattke, pharmaceutical budgets are mostly fixed per year and set as a 
percentage of the total healthcare budget, and do not adequately reflect where innovation is occurring. 
They are also set on an annual cycle and if underspent, risk getting cut the following year. Adding to 
this is the fact that while new drugs incur spend from budgets allocated to medicines, the savings they 
generate are often in entirely different pots of money, such as hospital budgets, which are managed 
by different stakeholders. The savings are also often only seen many years after the treatment is 
introduced, which creates problems for payers, especially when high upfront costs are required, such 
as with vaccines. 

The solution that RAND is proposing is "cure now and pay later" using debt financing schemes from 
pharma companies. These innovative payment arrangements would reconcile the policy goals of 
budget discipline and access to high quality care. And they may be necessary given some recent drug 
launches and what can be found in pharma pipelines. “We have all heard about Sovaldi, but there is a 
heart failure drug from Novartis coming … or a gene therapy for heart failure which could remodel the 
failing heart, so enormously common and costly chronic conditions which could make Sovaldi look like 
a storm in a teacup,” said Mattke.  

Mattke proposed three different payment models (Mattke and Hoch, 2015): 

 a bond, in which the payer would pay the manufacturer only interest payments until maturity 
and a balloon payment for the maturity 

 fixed monthly payments over a set number of years 
 a credit line with payments at agreed milestones. 

The second type of agreement could for example be used to fund a vaccine for Dengue disease in a 
developing country, where paying for the cost of vaccinating all of the at-risk population would be 
prohibitive. The bond payments on the other hand could be applicable for reimbursement of the new 
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high cost cholesterol-lowering treatments, and could also include an outcomes-based payment 
mechanism, where the amount of the balloon payment would be tied to the outcomes observed in the 
real world. But instead of linking outcomes-based reimbursement to performance in individual patients, 
with all the issues of tracking patients and administrative costs that have acted as key deterrents to 
their wider use, Mattke proposed that the outcomes should be based on the drug’s performance in a 
random sample of patients, assessed by an independent body, which would make the whole process 
less onerous. And with the outcomes-based reimbursement added into the picture, companies would 
be incentivized to ensure better patient adherence. 

However, Mattke also acknowledged the difficulties that could lie ahead. “They will not be easy [to 
implement], but it is possible,” he said, and the details of how it would work in practice are not worked 
out yet. Some of the challenges highlighted by Mattke and the audience include issues around 
movement of patients between insurer organizations, which could mean that the insurer liable for the 
payment and the one reaping the benefits would not be the same, necessitating the use of 
mechanisms to transfer such debts between insurers (RAND is working on proposing transfer 
mechanisms). Also, there is a need to ensure that the liable institution which achieves the savings (eg 
a hospital) is solvent at the time when the bond matures, and that adequate mechanisms are in place 
to ensure the funds can flow from the institution that benefits from the savings to the bond issuer. 

These innovative payment models are complex to design and execute, and will only ever be 
appropriate for a minority of treatments, concluded Mattke. But judging by the interest among US 
payers such CVS Health, whose executive vice president and chief medical officer Troyen Brennan 
has already called for annuity-based reimbursement models for gene therapy, they may be just what is 
needed to cure the ills of the current reimbursement systems (Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology 
News, 2014). 

Four years after its introduction, the early benefit assessment process according to the 
Pharmaceutical Market Reform Law (AMNOG; Arzneimittelmarktneuordungsgesetz) continues to 
make waves in the industry. The process has become best known for its very strict assessment of the 
benefits that new drugs have over existing comparators, where many companies have failed to 
provide adequate evidence to satisfy stringent criteria of the key assessor, the Institute for Quality and 
Efficiency in Health Care (IQWiG; Institut für Qualität und Wirtschaftlichkeit im Gesundheitswesen), 
and the final decision-making body, the Federal Joint Committee (G-BA; Gemeinsamer 
Bundesausschuss). The subsequent pricing negotiation with the federation of statutory health 
insurers, GKV Spitzenverband, is also key in the process, but to date it has been far from clear what 
impact the level of added benefit that the G-BA assigns to new treatments, if any, has on the outcome 
of the pricing negotiations. A study conducted by the German consulting company IGES Institut 
revealed that, in general terms, the higher the level of added benefit, the higher the negotiated price 
relative to the comparator treatment. 

IGES Institut analyzed all medicines that underwent the AMNOG assessment from January 2011 until 
the end of January 2015 (excluding orphan drugs and drugs that were withdrawn from the German 
market) and found that the negotiated price was a function of the price of the comparator therapy and 
the added benefit assessment, with those drugs that the G-BA judged not to have added benefit 
priced close to parity with their comparators, while those that were judged to show benefit had a higher 
markup over the comparator price, rising in line with the level of added benefit. However, while this 
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relationship was found to hold true for drugs with prices in the middle of the range of those that were 
analyzed, the correlation was not as strong for those at either end of the range. This means that for 
those drugs with highly priced comparator treatments, there is less of a markup derived from additional 
benefit, and for those with no comparators, negotiated prices tend to be high, reflecting perhaps the 
lack of alternatives and the need for new treatments. Therefore, if the price of the comparator therapy 
is already high, even with a high added benefit, there is a limit to the markup that can be achieved, 
according to Professor Bertram Haussler of IGES Institut. On the flip side, even if no added benefit is 
proven, as long as the comparator is not a generic drug, the price need not be low. 

Despite this positive conclusion, demonstrating that it is worthwhile for manufacturers to invest in the 
generation of strong evidence and preparation of dossiers, there are still many challenges when 
navigating AMNOG waters.  

The intense “slicing” of the patient population is one of the key challenges, as it can often be the case 
that the appropriate comparator as determined by the G-BA will differ for various subpopulations. This 
makes it difficult to design clinical trials in a way that satisfies both the expectations of the G-BA and 
the requirements of other countries’ health technology assessment (HTA) bodies. And yet satisfying 
the G-BA’s requirements is critical if a company is to secure a good price. “You can only get additional 
benefit if you have data for something, if you have no data you cannot get additional benefit. And the 
price is based on weighting of the whole population. If you have a large population with no additional 
benefit this will have a large impact on the price,” said Friedhelm Leverkus, director of HTA and 
outcomes for Pfizer in Germany. This can create conflicts between different functions of the company. 
“Market access people want to have a narrow label where we have data and evidence, and the 
commercial people want a very broad label,” added Leverkus. 

This salami slicing also poses a problem for the statistical analysis of trials – the subgroup analysis 
can then not be adequately powered, and “with every subgroup, the probability of having added 
benefit goes down,” said Leverkus. And for the IQWiG, it is the numbers that count, not story-telling. 
Therefore, companies should aim to have the lowest possible number of subpopulations to increase 
the chances of a positive AMNOG decision, and should bear in mind that the size and the power of the 
study can have an impact on the level of additional benefit they could achieve. 

Ulf Maywald, head of drug department at the German insurer AOK Plus, echoed the view of Leverkus 
regarding the discrepancy between the clinical development programs for drugs and the often wider 
label given by the European Medicines Agency (EMA). “There is one fundamental problem with the 
legal framework with the broadness of the population,” stated Maywald. He gave an example of 
Novartis’s recently launched psoriasis drug Cosentyx (secukinumab) to highlight this problem. 
According to Maywald, the drug is superior to tumor necrosis factor-alpha inhibitors, but its EMA label 
is for systemic treatment of psoriasis, so data are missing for the broader patient population where 
there are many generic comparators. While there are strong data for a smaller patient population, 
legally the negotiated mixed price needs to consider the whole population according to the EMA’s 
label. Payers are unsure about how to deal with this situation, and they are now “discussing with the 
politicians how to deal with this and maybe how to change the regulatory framework to be able to get 
more shades of gray, currently it is black or white,” added Maywald. 

Until any such changes that could be favorable for pharma occur, Maywald’s advice to sponsors is to 
be well prepared, honest, and to make the most of the available evidence. For example, although only 
two out of 22 drugs whose assessment included an indirect mixed treatment comparison in the 
absence of head-to-head trials received an added benefit, the G-BA is more pragmatic in considering 
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such evidence, and he urged companies to conduct indirect comparisons even if the IQWiG is unlikely 
to accept them. So far, the G-BA’s decision has diverged from the IQWiG’s recommendation in around 
one third of cases, but Maywald said companies should not “count on [the] G-BA’s mercy” and should 
instead be prepared to deliver a “perfect performance at the oral hearing.” This would include 
providing compelling evidence as to why certain studies could not be conducted. It is not sufficient to 
say “it was ethically not possible,” added Maywald, “bring the stamp from the ethics committee that 
says so.” 

Patient-reported outcomes (PROs), with their ability to reflect patients’ experience of a drug’s impact 
on symptoms or overall quality of life (QoL), are increasingly being valued by regulators and HTA 
bodies. However, manufacturers need to ensure that the PROs they capture satisfy the regulators’ and 
HTA bodies' standards and requirements in order to have an impact. 

While in the past PROs were seldom included in pivotal studies and were often an afterthought, the 
decision-makers’ increasing appetite for such information is likely to lead to more consistent and 
concerted efforts to collect QoL data in clinical trials. Moreover, PROs are starting to play a role even 
in oncology, where impact on patient survival has for a long time been the gold standard, and overall 
survival (OS) has been the hard endpoint preferred by payers. But in the absence of OS data, PROs 
can serve to differentiate between different treatments, especially when small differences in gain in 
progression-free survival (PFS) are observed or there is a small increase in PFS, suggested Katelijne 
de Nys, president of Belgium’s Reimbursement Commission of Medicines, speaking at the event. 
However, most of the time, data on QoL are not submitted for oncology treatments, de Nys added. 

PROs also have the potential to increase the chances of a positive assessment by Germany’s HTA 
bodies, the IQWiG and G-BA. The bodies assess benefit offered by new treatments over comparators 
in terms of their effect on mortality, morbidity, or QoL. For example, Pfizer’s non-small cell lung cancer 
drug Xalkori (crizotinib) gained an evaluation of "indication of significant added value" in patients 
eligible for chemotherapy, and the G-BA judged the drug to offer improvement in morbidity as 
evidenced by improvement in symptoms of pain, shortness of breath, and cough, as well as 
improvement in health-related QoL (HRQoL) (G-BA, 2013a). Ulf Maywald, head of drug department at 
AOK Plus and also a former member of the G-BA, highlighted the power that HRQoL can have on 
increasing the chances of a positive outcome, especially when other evidence falls short. “If morbidity 
is measured only by surrogates and measuring mortality is not feasible, HRQoL data –measured with 
validated instruments – is necessary to survive,” he said. 

PROs also played a role in the strong positive assessment of Roche’s breast cancer drug Kadcyla 
(ado-trastuzumab emtansine). In its appraisal, the G-BA took into account data demonstrating a 
statistically significant improvement in median time to the deterioration of HRQoL in the Kadcyla arm. 
The data were based on the FACT-B QoL questionnaire that was specified prior to the study and was 
therefore considered patient-relevant (G-BA, 2014). This positive assessment demonstrates that QoL 
data can be taken into consideration by the G-BA if appropriate measures are used and defined in 
advance. On the other hand, in its appraisal of Roche’s other breast cancer drug Perjeta 
(pertuzumab), the G-BA considered the data on the improvement in QoL as not usable as they were 
collected through a non-validated version of the FACT-B questionnaire, for which endpoints were 
defined after the completion of the study (G-BA, 2013b). 

This issue was highlighted by Friedhelm Leverkus, who stated that the IQWiG and G-BA only accept 
validated instruments for the measurement of HRQoL, and that sponsors need to check beforehand 
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whether the instruments and the methodology they intend to use are likely to be accepted as robust 
evidence by the G-BA. Missing data (more than 20%) can also cause problems with the consideration 
of such evidence by the German HTA bodies, he added, while sponsors need to ensure that these 
studies are adequately powered, which is often not the case as HRQoL endpoints tend to be 
secondary endpoints. Furthermore, it is also critical that the minimal clinically important difference is 
proven and accepted in order to have the responder definition, according to Leverkus.  

Stefan Holmstrom, executive director of health economics and outcomes research at Astellas, also 
highlighted that the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) is becoming more open to incorporating 
QoL in the label. Indeed, the FDA's label for prostate cancer drug Zytiga (abiraterone acetate; 
Johnson & Johnson) references a delay in patient-reported pain progression as favoring the Zytiga 
arm of the pivotal clinical trials (FDA, 2015). 

Moreover, as cancer treatment and survival gain improve, so will the importance of including PROs in 
development programs. Given the often differing requirements of the regulators and numerous HTA 
bodies, selection of appropriate measures will require coordination across numerous functions and 
local affiliates within companies to increase the chances that they can make an impact on 
reimbursement decisions. And as inclusion of QoL outcomes in products’ labels becomes more 
common, they will also present an opportunity to differentiate treatments in the eyes of physicians and 
patients. 

Early scientific advice from HTA bodies is increasingly being used by manufacturers to ensure their 
development programs and submission dossiers satisfy the bodies' requirements. However, although 
the HTA bodies’ advice is proving to be valuable to drug developers, further changes are needed to 
optimize the effectiveness of these new and evolving processes. 

According to Andreas Altermark, head of global pricing at Bayer, early discussions offer an opportunity 
to engage with payers and regulators and to have a realistic conversation with the aim of defining what 
evidence is sufficient to prevent delays in access. So far, Bayer has found “early advice helpful in 
selecting secondary endpoints for trials,” he stated. More significantly, feedback on early trial results 
was also constructive. “We got feedback that improvement was not meaningful and fed back to R&D 
that we needed to be more ambitious,” he said. The early advice procedure was also useful “to go 
beyond the guidelines and talk about adaptive pathways,” Altermark went on to add.  

There is still scope to improve the early advice process, however. Friedhelm Leverkus from Pfizer 
noted that the early advice meetings with the GBA are useful but focus on the selection of 
comparators. These meetings do not allow for discussion of other methodological issues as the 
IQWiG, which conducts the first assessment and develops the assessment methodology, is not 
involved in early scientific advice procedures. While the G-BA considers the IQWiG's assessment 
guidelines to be detailed and sufficient, the sponsors often find themselves having to decide between 
many potential options laid out in the guidelines without knowing which one would be most likely to be 
accepted by the evaluators. “Industry groups are now pushing for a change in the process to include 
IQWiG representatives at these meetings,” added Leverkus, who went on to state that it also “helps to 
involve [the] EMA in early advice meetings.” The main benefit would be to reconcile contradicting 
advice that can sometimes be received from the regulators versus the HTA bodies and to reach 
consensus. 
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In the UK, pharma companies may find that the demand for early advice outstrips the National Institute 
for Health and Care Excellence's (NICE’s) availability. According to Jennifer Rowell, head of market 
access excellence for Roche UK, “it is difficult to get a slot and get time to engage [with NICE] at 
Phase II.” She also added that scientific advice consultations with NICE carry a hefty price tag.  

The need to find an acceptable solution for funding early advice consultations with HTA bodies in 
order to make them sustainable has also been raised by Francois Meyer, adviser to the president of 
Haute Autorité de Santé (HAS). HAS has been heading up the Shaping European Early Dialogue 
(SEED) for health technologies initiative. Composed of 14 European HTA agencies, SEED offers an 
opportunity for drug developers to discuss their development plans and HTA evidence needs with multiple 
agencies at one time. It is currently run as a pilot with limited EU funding, and Meyer acknowledged that for 
the initiative to continue, its “financing will need to be sorted out in a way that would not burden 
SMEs.” 

Despite these obstacles, the appetite for engaging with decision-makers remains unabated among 
pharma companies. In order to ensure they reap maximum benefits from the process, Ulf Maywald, 
head of drug department at AOK Plus and former G-BA member, urged pharma companies to have an 
open dialogue during early HTA advice. According to Maywald there is “no need to fear the system will 
know too much. If the G-BA does not hear all it needs to know from the manufacturer, it will make its 
own interpretations.” When it comes to the G-BA, it also pays to be proactive and come prepared. 
According to Maywald, G-BA members are not very open to answering broad hypothetical questions, 
so if for example a manufacturer wants to discuss use of a surrogate endpoint, it is better to present a 
detailed case for surrogate endpoint validation upfront and ask the G-BA to comment on whether it is 
likely to be accepted. That way it will be under more pressure to voice an opinion.  
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Bringing you a clearer, richer and more responsive view of the pharma & healthcare market. 
 
Complete market coverage 
Our independent research and analysis provides extensive coverage of major disease areas, 
companies and strategic issues, giving you the perspective to identify opportunities and 
threats arising from shifting market dynamics and the insights to respond with faster, more 
effective decision-making. 
 
Unique expert capabilities 
With teams located across developed and emerging pharma markets, we are uniquely 
placed to understand local healthcare trends and provide accurate and reliable 
recommendations. By working closely with our partners at MedTrack, Citeline, SCRIP 
Intelligence and Informa Healthcare, our experts are able to share data and resources to 
produce the most authoritative and robust market intelligence.  
 
Cutting-edge delivery 
Available through single reports or via subscription to our state-of-the art online intelligence 
service that features intuitive design and interactive capabilities, our analysis offers the 
definitive platform to enhance your product management, market assessment and strategic 
planning. 
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